
Student/Registration
Number Centre Number

2011 Public Examination

Punjabi
Continuers Level

Monday 24 October: 2 p.m. Eastern Standard Time

Reading Time: 10 minutes 
Working Time: 2 hours and 50 minutes

•	 You have 10 minutes to read all the papers and to familiarise yourself with the requirements 
of the questions. You must not write during this time.

•	 Monolingual and/or bilingual printed dictionaries may be consulted during the reading time 
and also during the examination.

Section 1: Listening and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 50 minutes for Section 1.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 1 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 
pen. Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in PuNjABI.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2011
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Part A (Questions 1–4) 
(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	by	identifying	and	analysing	information	and	

convey the information accurately and appropriately.

You	will	hear	FOUR	texts.	Each	text	will	be	played	twice.	There	will	be	a	short	break	between	the	first	and	
second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in ENGLISH.

Marks

Text 1
1. (a) Why is Pinki delaying buying a car? 1

 (b) According to the speakers, how could bus travel be improved in 
India?

4

You may make notes 
in this space.
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 3 PLEASE TuRN OVER

Marks

Text 2
2. (a) Complete the following chart, providing the traditional reasons for 

avoiding weddings during certain months of the year.
4

Month Traditional Reason for Avoiding Weddings

December Example:
Farm work/weeding

March •

July •

October •

•

 (b) i. According to this text, how can one conclude that customs have 
changed?

1

  ii. State the reason in the text that suggests that weddings are easier 
to organise nowadays.

1

Text 3
3. (a) What evidence is there in the text that David is a responsible citizen? 1

 (b) How did Raj assist the person? 4

You may make notes 
in this space.
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Marks

Text 4
4. (a) What evidence is there that folk songs originate from human desires 

and happiness?
1

 (b) using information from the text, explain what is meant by the last 
sentence quoted.

3

You may make notes 
in this space.
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Part B (Questions 5–6) 
(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	texts	by	identifying	and	analysing	information;
•	 convey	the	information	accurately	and	appropriately.

You will hear TWO texts, one relating to Question 5 and one relating to Question 6. Each text will be played 
twice. There will be a short break between the first and second playings in which you may make notes.

Listen carefully to each text and then answer the questions in PUNJABI.

Marks

Text 5
5. (a) Explain why Veena is a suitable candidate for this position.
  vInw ies nOkrI leI ikauN Xog aumIdvwr hY, ibAwn kro[

4

 (b) What evidence is there that Veena would be a valuable person in the 
legal firm?

  kI sbUq hY ik vInw kwnUMnI kMpnI leI lwBdwiek ienswn swibq 
hovygI?

1

You may make notes 
in this space.
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Marks

Text 6
6. Based on this conversation, describe the policy on language learning in 

Singapore, Canada and Australia.
 ies g`lbwq dy AwDwr qy isMGwpur, kYnyfw Aqy AwstrylIAw iv`c BwSw 

is`Kx dIAW XojnwvW vrxn kro[

5

End of Section 1

You may make notes 
in this space.

 6 
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Section 2: Reading and Responding (30 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 1 hour and 15 minutes for Section 2.

2. Write all your answers to the questions in Section 2 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point 
pen.

3. You must answer ALL questions in Part A and Part B.

4. Answer Part A in ENGLISH and Part B in PuNjABI.

5. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

6. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2011
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Part A (Questions 7–8) 
(20 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
•	 understand	general	and/or	specific	aspects	of	texts,	by,	for	example,	comparing,	contrasting,	

summarising, or evaluating, and convey the information accurately and appropriately.

7. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.

kudrq dy rh`s

b`icAW nUM jykr miTAweI idau, auh h`sdyy hn Aqyy iJVk idau qW rox 
l`g pYNdy hn[ iesdw kwrn ieh hY ik ienswn iv`c mihsUs krn 
dI qwkq hY[ dr`^q isrP swP Aqy qwjI hvw hI nhIN idMdy, aunHW 
iv`c vI swfy vWg BwvnwvW huMdIAW hn[ kI lokW nUM ies dI smJ hY? 
nhIN[ ies krky qW AsIN pOdy qoN Pùl qoVn, dr`̂ q dI twhxI qoVn qoN, 
pYr nwl p`iqAW nUM im`D dyx jW kulhwVI nwl k`tx qoN nhIN iJjkdy[

ie`k Koj Anuswr Bwrq dy ie`k ivigAwnI ny kirskogrwP nW dy XMqr 
dI Koj duAwrw ieh is`D kr id`qw ik pOdy vI du`K-su`K mihsUs krdy 
hn[ ausny ieh vI l`iBAw ik pOidAW iv`c vI DVkx huMdI hY ijvyN ik 
ienswn dIAW nwVIAW iv`c huMdI hY[ grmI qy srdI dw Asr vI huMdw 
hY[ swfy vWg auh vI KuSI Aqy du`K AnuBv krdyy hn[ auh vI Q~kdy 
hn, qwzy huMdy hn Aqy auhnW nUM vI Bu`K qy ipAws dw AnuBv huMdw hY[ 
ijs swieMsdwn ny ieh q`Q swhmxy ilAWdy ausdw nW jgdIS cMdr 
bos sI[ ausdIAW KojW krky XUrp qy AmrIkw dy ivigAwnI qW aus 
nUM pUrb dw jwdUgr kihMdy sn[ bos ny qW ieQoN q`k is`D kr id`qw 
ik kuJ DwqW iv`c vI AnuBv krn dI qwkq huMdI hY[ aunHW qy ibjlI 
dy krMt dw iesqymwl GVI-muVI kIqw jwey qW auhnW dw Asr Gt 
jWdw hY pr kuJ dyr bwAd AwpxI pihlI hwlq iv`c Aw jWdIAW 
hn[ qjribAW dy AwDwr qy bos ny ie`k isDWq bxwieAw Aqy ausny 
ivigAwnkW dy v`fy iek`T swhmxy Awpxw kMm pyS kIqw[
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QuESTIONS
Marks

(a) What title was given to Bose, by whom and why? 3

(b) According to the writer, summarise our lack of concern towards plants and trees. 4

(c) i. According to this text, how do human beings differ from metals? 2

 ii. Based on this text, what requirements do all living beings have in common? 1
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vDIAw Du`p vwlw idn 15 AkqUbr

ipAwrI fwierI,

somvwr hox krky A`j Cu`tIAW qoN bwd skUl dw myrw pihlw idn sI, 
jo vDIAw sI[ jdoN mYN skUl qoN vwps Aw irhw sI qW mYnUM ivSvws 
nhIN AwieAw ik swfy Gr dy swhmxy ie`k l`kVW k`tx vwlw bVI 
byrihmI nwl ie`k purwxy dr`Kq nUM k`t irhw sI[ jdoN mYN pu`iCAw 
ik ikauN k`t irhw hYN, ausny mYnUM d`isAw ik ieh kONisl dw PYslw 
sI ik dr`KqW nUM k`t ky nvIN AwbwdI leI jgHw bxweI jwvy[

ieh myry leI bhuq du`K vwlI g`l sI ikauNik myrI ies dr`Kq 
nwl gUVHI sWJ sI[ mYN iesnUM dyKdw hI v`fw hoieAw hW[ myry dwdw 
jI ny myrI BUAw dy jnm qy iesnUM bIijAw sI[ ieh myry leI ie`k 
dosq vrgw sI ikaNuik jdoN AsIN ies ielwky iv`c Awey qW myry 
ijAwdw dosq nhIN sn[ myrIAW ies nwl bhuq XwdW sn[ mYnUM 
pqw hY ik ieh vI mihsUs krdw sI[ mYN iesdw swQ swry mOsmW 
iv`c mwixAw hY, Kws krky bsMq ru`q jdoN ies a~uqy lwl P`ul iKVdy 
sn[ iesdy au~pr bhuq swrIAW Sihd dIAW m`KIAW Aqy iqqlIAW 
AwauNdIAW sn[ isrP ieh hI nhIN ieh do durl`B pMCIAW dw Gr 
vI sI ijhVy mYnUM svyr nUM jgwauNdy sn[ grmIAW iv`c mYN iesdI 
TMfI CW Q`ly pYNdw sI[ mYN Aksr Awpxw skUl dw kMm iesdy swQ 
iv`c krdw sI[ Awpxy ivcwr Aqy dwdw jI nwl ibqwey smyN bwry 
vI g`lW sWJIAW krdw sI[

mYnUM lgdw hY ik mYN bwbw jI nUM A`j dUjI vwr gvw ilAw hY[ myrw 
mn bhuq audws hY, mYN hor nhIN ilK skdw[ Su~B- rwq[

ieSwn

8. Read the text and then answer in ENGLISH the questions that follow.
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QuESTIONS

Marks
(a) What is the main purpose of Ishaan’s diary entry? 1

(b) List three emotions that Ishaan experienced on 15 October. 3

 •

 •

 •

(c) using four examples from the text, explain why Ishaan was attached to this tree. 4

The following question refers to Texts 7 and 8.

(d) Compare the text types and styles of writing in Texts 7 and 8. 2

Text 7 Text 8

Text type

Style of 
writing

www.theallpapers.com
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Part B (Question 9) 
(10 marks)

When judging performance in this part, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which the 
student demonstrates the capacity to:
•	 understand	general	and	specific	aspects	of	a	text	by	identifying,	analysing,	and	responding	to	

information;
•	 convey	information	coherently	(structure,	sequence,	accuracy	and	variety	of	vocabulary	and	

sentence structure) and appropriately (relevance, use of conventions of the text type).

9. Read the text and then answer the question in 150–200 words in PuNjABI on page 7.

nUM:  Amn@XwhU.kOm
v`loN: sumn@hOtmyl.kOm
ivSw: s`dw
n`QI: pRogrwm-vyrvw

ipAwry Amn,

siq sRI Akwl[

ikMnw smW ho igAw AsIN ie`k dUjy nUM imly nhIN- do swl[ qyry Brw dy swhsI kdm qoN bwd kI qUM 
Awpxw auh Cotw kors pUrw kr ilAw sI? qyry mwqw ipqw dw qyrw swl dy ivcwly Cu`tIAW lYx dy PYsly 
bwry kI pRqIkrm sI?

mYN qYnUM d~sx leI iliKAw hY ik AwKrkwr AsIN bwhrvwr nvyN Gr iv~c eIstvu`f jw rhy hW jo ik 
ipCly hPqy bx ky iqAwr hoieAw hY[ AsIN nvyN Gr dw mhUrq kr rhy hW[ qUM jrUr Awauxw hY, koeI 
bhwnw nhIN[ ieh Agly mhIny 10 AkqUbr 2011 nUM hY[ ieh bhuq vDIAw hovygw ik qYnUM imlky bhuq 
g`lW vI krWgy qy qyry bwry vI jwxWgy[

myry v`loN swirAW nMU siq sRI Akwl[

sumnpRIq

progrwm
AwrMB pwT sRI suKmnI swihb 09.00 vjy
Bog 11.00 vjy
kIrqn 11.00-12.00
lMgr 12.00-2.00
Pon 99887779 pqw: 10 AYNfr glI eIstvu`f

QuESTION

You have been invited to your friend’s housewarming ceremony. Write a reply to your friend responding to all 
aspects of his email.

quhwfy im`qr ny nvW Gr ilAw hY Aqy quhwnUM nvyN Gr dy progrwm iv`c Swiml hox dw s`dw ByijAw hY[ ausdI 
eI-myl dy swry p`KW dw jvwb ilKo[
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 7 PLEASE TuRN OVER

Do	not	remove	this	page	from	the	question	booklet.

Student/Registration
Number

Punjabi
Continuers Level
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End of Section 2
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Section 3: Writing in Punjabi (15 marks)

Instructions to Students

1. Allow approximately 45 minutes for Section 3.

2. Write your answer to a question from Section 3 in this booklet in blue or black ink or ball-point pen. 
Space is provided for you to make notes.

3. You must answer ONE question in PuNjAbi.

4. Write your student/registration number and the centre number (if required) on the front cover of this 
booklet.

5. All question booklets will be collected at the end of the examination.

© Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority 2011
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Section 3 (Questions 10–13) 
(15 marks)

When judging performance in this section, the examiner(s) will take into account the extent to which 
the student demonstrates:
•	 relevance	and	depth	of	treatment	of	ideas,	information,	or	opinions;
•	 accuracy	and	range	of	vocabulary	and	sentence	structures;
•	 the	capacity	to	structure	and	sequence	response	and	capacity	to	use	conventions	of	the	text	type.

Answer ONE question from this section in 200–250 words in PuNjAbi.

10. Young people rely far too much on modern technology to communicate and are becoming socially isolated. 
Write an informative article for a young person’s magazine outlining the dangers of social isolation.

 g`lbwq leI A`j k`lH dI jvwn pIVHI AwDuink qknIk qy ieMny inrBr ho rhy hn ik smwj qoN lWBy ho 
rhy hn[ jvwn lokW dy rswly leI smwj qoN v`K hox dy Kqry ibAwn krdw ie`k jwxkwrI BrpUr lyK 
ilKo[

11. You have just visited a university and have received information about different courses of study. The course 
you wish to enter has limited places. Write a formal letter to persuade the Head of the Faculty to offer you 
a place, given your unusual background.

 qusIN pVHweI dy v`K v`K korsW dI jwxkwrI leI XUnIvristI gey[ ijhVy kors iv`c quhwfI rucI hY 
aus iv`c bhuq G`t sItW sn[ XUnIvristI dy muKI nUM AwpxI Kws ip`TBUmI d`sdy hoey pRyirq krn leI  
ic`TI ilKo ik quhwnUM ies kors iv`c dwKlw id`qw jwvy[

12. As a leader of the school environmental group, you have been invited to give a speech to senior students 
evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of taking a gap year prior to further study to assist a village 
with an environmental project.

 skUl dI vwqwvrn tolI dy muKI vjoN quhwnMU v`fy ividAwrQIAW nUM aucyrI pVHweI qoN pihlW ie`k swl dw 
vkPw lYx Aqy ie`k ipMf dI vwqwvrn sMbMDI Xojnw iv`c mdd krn dy lwB Aqy hwnIAW bwry qulnwqmk 
BwSn dyx leI bulwieAw hY[

13.	 You	are	playing	with	a	toy	time	machine	when	it	mysteriously	starts	working.	You	suddenly	find	yourself	
on	a	1970s	film	set	in	the	Punjab.	Write	a	narrative	account	based	on	what	happened.

 qusIN ie`k iKfOxw smW mSIn nwl Kyf rhy ho ik Acwnk iesny c`lxw SurU kr id`qw Aqy quhwnUM 1970 
dy pMjwbI iPlm dy sIn qy lY geI jo ku`J vwpirAw aus bwry khwxI ilKo[
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You may make notes in this space.
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Question Number:
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End of Section 3
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